Scriven: Civil Defence and Agriculture

First World War
Whilst air raids and blackout conditions became a part of life after 1939 the area around
Knaresborough did experience raids from Zeppelins during the Great War and there are accounts of
residents gathering on Crag Top in Knaresborough to see a Zeppelin pass by without thought for the
possible consequences.
The threat of air raids was taken seriously, at least by some, from the very early stages of the war. In
January 1915, the authorities in Spofforth ordered that the village street lamps should not be lit at
night in case a Zeppelin mistook the place for a suburb of Harrogate and dropped its bombs. Similar
discussions were also held in Knaresborough at the same time. At a meeting in January 1915 of the
Knaresborough Urban Council, the Gas Committee recommended that the street lamps and those in
the Castle Yard should be extinguished at night. Some treated the proposal with levity, pointing out
that there was no need to do this since the lights were not that bright in any case but the chairman
was of the view that these precautions were necessary and to ignore the recommendation would be
to risk disaster (ref.51). In the event, a typical compromise was reached, with the Council deciding to
extinguish all street lamps apart from those at ‘dangerous corners’ (ref.52).
Additionally, in 1915, the following notice was announced to the residents of Knaresborough:
‘Notice is hereby given that in the event of a Zeppelin Air Raid over the town, an alarm will be given
by the Town Hall bell being rung in an intermittent manner, and not continuously as for a fire. In the
case of a raid and bombs being thrown, the inhabitants are advised to take shelter in cellars (where
available)’ (ref.58).
By 1916, the threat from Zeppelins was sufficiently serious to warrant the insertion of a large public
notice in the local press. Signed by the Mayor of Harrogate, it appealed for complete darkness at
night when warning had been given of a potential raid. Individual residents who disregarded this rule
would be prosecuted and were not even permitted to strike matches outside because the flame
could be seen from above. Because it had been the custom to gather outside and watch the
Zeppelins pass overhead, this too was prohibited (ref.53). At the same time, Knaresborough Council
decided to insure their works and buildings against damage suffered in air raids; the sum insured
amounted to £8,100 (ref.59).
Villages and hamlets were not immune from these rules and restrictions and the police were given
instructions to enforce the obscuring of their lights if necessary, the forerunner of a role which
would be undertaken by ARP wardens in 1939 (ref.52). The authorities rightly considered that any
illumination from even isolated houses in the countryside could assist German aviators in seeking
out their targets.
Extinguishing street lamps may not have been difficult in Scriven. In January 1919 when the threat of
raids had gone, the lamps were relit and additional gas lamps erected in Knaresborough. (Although
Harrogate and Starbeck had mains electricity at this time, Knaresborough would not be supplied
until considerably later; Knaresborough still had gas street lights in the early 1950s). In Scriven

however, there were many complaints from residents just after the war because the few existing
street lamps had not been lit (ref.63).
The Lighting Order was enforced. In May 1916, Wilfred Wilkinson of New Scriven, who managed a
stationer’s business in Knaresborough High Street, was found guilty of showing a light from the shop
premises and fined 10s including costs. Others were similarly charged. (ref.60). The following
month, Mr Edward Sorrel, a greengrocer in New Scriven was also fined 10s for showing a bright light
at midnight from the rear of his premises which was visible for at least half a mile (ref. 61). At the
Knaresborough Petty Sessions in October 1916, seven residents were found guilty of allowing bright
lights to shine from their homes, including Arthur Gibson who lived on Boroughbridge Road. Each
was fined 10s, including costs (ref 54). Such infringements were not unusual at the time and the
newspapers reported many similar instances. A few months later, in February 1917, Florence Elders,
a housemaid at Old Scriven, was fined 10s including costs for the same offence. In her case, the
house was lit by oil lamps rather than by gas. Since the gas company would turn down the supply to
warn of an approaching enemy, the unfortunate Ms Elders would not have had any advance warning
of an air raid alert and presumably had left her curtains undrawn and her lamp unshaded.
Such was the power of rumour that stories began to circulate that Zeppelin raids on Harrogate had
caused 2000 casualties (ref.56). The public were urged not to spread rumours and advised to reject
any news not confirmed by the authorities via the local press or in the windows of the newspaper
offices.
Neither Knaresborough nor Scriven were attacked during the first world war but an account in the
Harrogate Herald in October 1917, written for the local men on active service, shows how close the
raiders came at times:
‘At twenty past seven last Friday nights lights went down in Harrogate and rose again. This occurred twice
more and the third time remained down. It was the signal of an air raid, and everybody sough night lights and
candles. At midnight the signal had not come "all clear". Six or seven Zeppelins had ventured over once more
after the lapse of a year, and attempted to operate on the North and North-East coast, and a little inland. In
the semi-darkness it became weary waiting. We heard no bombs, for the Zepps were nowhere near us.
Despite all warning, our streets were busy with promenaders, and in the frosty night air and general stillness
footsteps sounded like busy streets in a crowded town. It is astonishing the indifference of our people.
Matches were struck and youths were even singing, forgetful that noise ascends and might be a clue for the
enemy. The Advertiser had to stop work three hours earlier than it should and commence again in the morning
about five. This delayed the issue until about noon. Your friends at home were not at all alarmed, merely
weary of the monotony of the thing. Yet, we ought to be thankful that thus far Harrogate has been immune
from air raids. The night was clear and starlight, though later a mist hung nearer the earth, but not so as to
impair vision. Trains seemed to run as usual in this district.’(ref.43).

Bombs from zeppelins did however fall near Weeton and on Harewood House and also near Newby
Hall by the River Ure at Ripon.
Agriculture and Food Production
As the Germans attempted to blockade British ports with their U Boats, food production at home
assumed a greater importance, another forerunner of what was to come in 1939. Residents were
urged to maximise the cultivation of vegetables in their gardens and many dug up lawns to plant

potatoes. Others took on allotments and much advice was dispensed to amateur gardeners on how
to grow particular crops and how to treat and avoid diseases. The penalties for stealing food from
these plots was severe; theft could be punished by a fine of £100 or by 6 months imprisonment
(ref.56).
Despite the patriotic fervour which gripped the country at this time, the importance of food
production at home was clearly recognised from the very beginning of the war. An un-named young
farmer, working his own farm, was surrounded by recruiting agents in 1914 at the Knaresborough
statute hirings, which took place on market day. He is quoted as saying ‘It is a great disappointment
to me that I cannot, but if you will manage my farm I’ll gladly go’. The conversation was interrupted
by an officer who told him ‘You are doing far more for your country by growing crops than you
possibly could by fighting at the front’ (ref.127). Men who volunteered but were refused for
whatever reason were entitled to wear a badge which bore the legend ‘At least I Offered-1914’.
Inevitably, agricultural labour was in short supply with so many men serving in the armed forces,
even when some were exempted from military service because of their occupation. The pool of
agricultural labour in Britain generally was supplemented from the following sources:







Soldiers, released on furlough to assist with the harvest
Soldiers, particularly those with agricultural experience
Prisoners of war
Women
School-boy labour
National Service volunteers.

In each case, rates of pay were set by the local War Agricultural Committee (ref.122
Such was the shortage of agricultural labour that soldiers would be released to help with the
harvest. In the summer of 1915, soldiers training in Britain were granted a furlough of up to 14 days
to assist farmers with the hay and corn harvests. A soldier would be paid 4s/day for the work if he
provided his own board and lodging or 2s 6d/day if he lodged with the farmer who was not charged
for the soldiers’ travelling expenses. Only those men with experience of farm work were released in
this way (ref.128). The next summer, the army also made men available to work in the fields. The
25th Battalion of the Durham Light Infantry were stationed at Pocklington at the time, undergoing
training but were offered to the West Riding War Agricultural Executive Committee in batches of
about 20. The Committee then contacted the various Councils to make the necessary arrangements.
The men would be accompanied by their own non-commissioned officers and would provide their
own tents with their wages being paid by the Councils who accepted their services (ref.129). ).
In June 1917, Private Bernard Peacock of Knaresborough was recalled from service with the 3rd West
Yorkshire Regiment, based in Northumberland, to return to his civil occupation of threshing machine
driver. This was evidently something of a family specialism because his father, Edward Peacock of
Kirkgate in Knaresborough, repaired threshing machines. Such was the importance of having such
machinery fully operational, the Ministry of War would liaise to provide assistance to local repairers
(ref.122).

Similarly, a Private Waddington was recalled to Knaresborough in February 1918 because he was an
experienced ploughman (ref.122). He replaced a Private Crawford who returned to duty at the 474th
Agricultural Company of the Labour Corps at York (ref.122).

Many men claimed exemption from military service because of occupations relating to food
production. In Scriven village, Alfred Whitely came under such consideration in 1917 (ref.122). He
was employed full time on a four acre market garden and seems not to have been conscripted as a
result of this.
Men conscripted for military service could appeal and their cases were heard at tribunals. The men
(or their farmer employers) claiming they were needed for food production would submit evidence
through the War Agricultural Committee and many were exempted on condition that they joined
their local Volunteer Corps which involved part-time military training whist based at home. This
created its own difficulties because men living on remote farms often found it impossible to travel to
these training sessions which were also precluded if a man was working when the Volunteers
actually met (ref.122).
There was also some conflict of interest within the tribunals themselves. When the press reported
on the Knaresborough local tribunal in October 1916, whilst the Battle of the Somme was still being
fought, it seems that although men engaged in agriculture were not yet being sought by the army
yet the military representative on the Tribunal was objecting to the exemptions being granted to
farmers. The issue had arisen because two brothers, who were ‘dairy men and farmers’ in Scotton
and Scriven, had been granted temporary exemption from military service. When that exemption
period expired, one of these men was required to join the army and so would longer be engaged in
food production (ref.124). This particular case went to appeal in February 1917. It seems that the
younger of the two brothers was then aged 19 and it was he who would have to enlist. With his
brother he farmed two landholdings, one in Scriven of 10 acres and the other in Scotton of 69 acres.
There were 26 cattle, 15 dairy cows, 2 horses, 20 ewes and 10 pigs and the two men did not consider
it reasonable for a single man to manage all of this. Nevertheless, and rather against the wishes of
the original Tribunal (who evidently recognised the need to have good men in agriculture as well as
in the forces), the Appeals Tribunal ruled that the younger brother ought to go into the army
(ref.125).The press were not permitted to name individuals in their reports of these tribunals but it is
thought that the farmer in question was Alexis Morrell of Preston Farm on the northern fringe of
Scriven.
Because of the importance of food production at home, a local committee was formed in the
Harrogate area to employ women on the land. Jacob Smith who was to become a well known figure
in Scriven although he did not move there until after the war, was a prominent member of that
committee. By the summer of 1915, the committee had already established twelve girls in a large
and previously empty farmhouse in the area. Other girls lived in at neighbouring farms and were
principally engaged in activities such as hoeing, haymaking, weeding and fruit picking. The girls in
question had been found through the Labour Exchange (ref.126). This local initiative seems then to

have been overtaken by the formation of the Womens’ Land Army as national food production
assumed an ever-increasing importance.
By 1918, adverts were appearing in the press for women, urgently required in April, May and June to
drop potatoes, dock vegetable crops and weed. Holiday workers had already volunteered for work in
July and August but the additional labour was being sought to ensure good harvests in the autumn
(ref.113). This initiative was being co-ordinated by a body known as the Womens’ Land Service
Corps, based in London but by May they appear to have evolved into the Womens’ Land Army
(ref.114) who organised a large open air recruitment event in Harrogate to help replace the 30,000
agricultural workers who had been called to military service (ref. 188). Well into 1919, the demand
for female labour on the land was still increasing and the minimum wage for the WLA was raised by
2s 6d a week to 22s 6d/week for the first 3 months labour which included training, and 25s/week
thereafter (ref.115).
By 1916, the Board of Education in Knaresborough had already sanctioned the employment of boys
with a minimum age of 12 on local farms. This included work in nurseries where boys also replaced
the men who had been called up for military service (ref.130). For similar reasons, Knaresborough
Rural District Council had agreed to release some of their workmen to labour on the farms in 1915
(ref.131).
By 1917, school camps were considered as a particularly important source of agricultural labour,
freeing up both men and women for other work. Summer camps were run on military lines with a
military officer in charge and small squads were accommodated in schools and village halls. An
additional six weeks holiday from school was authorised so that boys of 12 and over could assist in
the fields and during the summer, they lived under canvas. The local War Agricultural Advisory SubCommittees ran the schemes in their own District (ref.122). Teaching staff at the Knaresborough
schools also instructed their pupils on the production of vegetables and they worked local
allotments, some of which were photographed in the local press (ref.116).
In 1915, the West Riding War Agricultural Committee (WRWAEC) endeavoured to stimulate the
domestic output of cereals from the County’s farms in order to make up the shortage brought about
by the war. This initiative proved insufficient and an increasingly serious shortage of corn led to the
creation of the District Advisory Sub-Committees in early 1917, covering the whole of the County.
These subcommittees had a minimum of five members, of whom four were farmers, and they were
charged with the task of organising the cultivation of additional land in order to achieve the target
set by Government for 1918 production in West Yorkshire. The Sub-Committees initiated a survey in
1917 which provided details of land in use on each farm that year together with what the farmer
intended to cultivate for arable crops in 1918; this information was recorded on a Form A5. Farmers
were encouraged to plough up grassland to plant food crops although it was recognised that not all
such land was suitable for arable production. If the Advisory Sub-Committees felt that farmers were
making insufficient effort in this regard, they had the powers to direct the ploughing of additional
land and they could enforce that cultivation. The Sub-Committees were wound up in 1921 (ref.120).
The Knaresborough Rural District Advisory Sub-committee was formed in mid 1917 and its members
were:
William Calvert, farmer, Burton Leonard

J.A. Williams, farmer, Moor Park, Harrogate
James Swale, farmer , Rudfarlington, Knaresborough
William Waite, farmer (Oak View Farm), Scriven
F Hartley, land agent (for the Slingsby estates), Knaresborough.
William Atkinson, magistrate, Knaresborough
This membership ensured that the Slingsby’s interests in Scriven would be well represented on the
Sub-Committee with one of their tenant farmers and their land agent being nominated as members..
Additionally, Alan Peter Slingsby of Scotton Grange, together with Mr J. Tiplady of Killinghall, was
appointed as a Supervisory Officer for the district. Alan Slingsby was the brother of Commander
Charles Slingsby who owned the Scriven estate at that time. William Atkinson was elected Chairman
of the Advisory Sub-Committee and Charles Smith of Knaresborough Rural District Council became
the secretary; meetings were held in the council’s offices.
Representing the parish of Scriven in their discussions with the Sub-Committee were farmers Arthur
Clapham (Hazlehead Farm), Richard Herrington (Home Farm) and Thomas Webster (Butterhills Farm)
(ref.122). Arthur Clapham was chosen as the initial point of contact.
The Sub-Committee was soon put to work increasing food production in the District. On 5 June 1917,
Mr Hartley wrote to the WRWAEC complaining that land on the borders of Scriven and Lingerfield
was not being effectively cultivated. A plot of nearly eight acres on the Scriven estate, part of a
holding of only 19 acres and tenanted by Arthur Waite, was being left to go to waste despite offers
by others to take over its cultivation. Waite was under notice to quit the following April and, in
Hartley’s view, was unable ‘to concentrate his mind upon his business’ Hartley asked the WRWAEC
to use their powers to compel Waite to give up the land in favour of someone who would work it
(ref.122). Arthur Waite does not appear to have been related to William Waite who farmed Oak
View Farm in Scriven.
Similar pressure was brought to bear on Mr W. T. Robinson in August 1917. He farmed Gibbet Farm
and had lost a crop of oats when sheep had got into the field and evidently resented such outside
interference because he retorted back that the Advisory Sub-Committee would do better to
concentrate upon their own land (ref.122).
Other than the suitability of the land, there were often good reasons for farmers being unable to
plough up previously uncultivated land. Mr Thomas Fletcher and his sister lived on Boroughbridge
Road in Knaresborough but owned a plot of grassland in Scotton which they were duly required to
plough. They appealed on the grounds of age (both were between 60 and 70 years old) and health,
and that the land was remote from their home and they possessed no horse or plough. In such
circumstances, others could be appointed to carry out the work (ref.122).
In January 1918, George Spink of Scotton was required to plough out eleven acres of grassland. He
too appealed against the direction. This was part of a landholding used to graze a dairy herd which
supplied milk to 300 customers including schoolchildren and two local schools; Mr Spink considered
this use was of greater national benefit than otherwise and if he was forced to comply he would only

have access to 11 acres for his cows. About half of his land was tenanted from the Slingsby estate
(ref.122).
Although some housing had been built in New Scriven before the war, there were still plots of
uncultivated grassland in the area, possibly those now occupied by the modern housing in Park Way
and Park Gate. The Sub-Committee turned its eye to this land in 1918 when a Mr J.W. Watkin of
Axholm in Park Avenue became involved with finding farmers who would take some of the plots for
ploughing (ref.122).
The Forms A5 which came out of the 1917 survey, reveal something of cultivation in Scriven and
these returns from the Scriven farms have been identified in the West Yorkshire archives (ref.123).
Home Farm, tenanted by Richard Herringon, had four horses and a landholding of 160 acres. In
1917, 136 of these acres were grassland but this would be reduced to 125 acres in 1918 when 10
acres of ‘the Moor’ would go under the plough. ‘The Moor’ was probably the poor land of Scotton
Moor to the west of Scriven village. Richard Herrington also tenanted a 2.5 acre field adjoining
Boroughbridge Road but declared this to be unsuited to ploughing.
At Oak View Farm, another Slingsby property which was tenanted by William Waite, there were 131
acres of which 75 were grassland. Mr Waite did not believe any additional land could be effectively
brought under the plough in 1918 but declared himself willing to do as recommended by the
Committee.
Arthur Clapham at Hazlehead Farm, again rented from the Slingsbys, farmed 160 acres in 1917, of
which 120 were grass. In 1918, 5 of these grassland acres would be planted with oats. Mr Robinson
at Gibbet Farm cultivated more Slingsby land west of the village. His landholding was 88 acres, 48 of
which were grassland and he did not propose to plough up any additional land in 1918.
Thomas Webster farmed at Butterhills Farm on land owned by Thomas Stead of Knaresborough. He
farmed 150 acres, with 65 acres of grass in 1917 and had seven working horses. The amount of his
grassland would be reduced by 10 acres in 1918 by the proposed cultivation of potatoes.
Mr Stead himself farmed a further 100 acres from Park Corner Farm in Scriven, although he lived at
Knaresborough High Street and his farm manager resided at the farm itself. Most ie 71 acres were
under grass in 1917 and there was no proposal to change this in 1918. Thomas Stead had 3 working
horses on the farm (ref.123). Park Corner Farm included the fields which together now make up
Jacob Smith Park between Scriven village and Scotch George Lane. These fields of pasture, which still
retain the hedgerow trees of long-gone field boundaries as well as the ridge and furrow of medieval
ploughing, do not seem to have been identified as being suitable for ploughing.
At Preston House Farm between Scriven and Lingerfield, Mr C. Steele farmed 35 acres with two
horses. His return gave no further details and he did not propose any additional cultivation on his
holding but did state that he would follow the direction of the Committee in this respect (ref.123).
Eventually, rationing was introduced in 1918 and continued through until mid 1919 (ref.64). Sugar
was rationed first, in January 1918 and by April that year, butter, meat, cheese and margarine were
all rationed. Ration cards were issued and customers obliged to register with a butcher and a grocer.
The measures were successful and the malnutrition which had been identified in the poorer

communities in Britain was eradicated. Scriven, being an agricultural community, appears to have
managed well for supplies of food, as it would also do between 1939 and 1945.

Second World War
The Claro Civil Defence Area within the West Riding of Yorkshire was established to deal with enemy
air raids. It was an extensive area, comprising Harrogate, Knaresborough, Ripon, Pateley Bridge and
the adjoining rural districts (ref. 99) and extended for some 340 square miles between Great
Whernside in the west to York in the east, and from Mickley in the north to Buttersike Bar, south of
Harrogate.
Old and New Scriven were administered by separate Councils. When Knaresborough Urban District
Council had been formed in 1895, they tried to absorb all of Scriven and Haya Park but this proposal
was defeated, largely owing to opposition led by the Rev. Charles Slingsby who had inherited Scriven
Hall in 1899. The new Urban Council did however manage, in 1904, to extend its boundaries to cover
the new housing in New Scriven whilst Scriven village remained in Nidderdale Rural Council. The
boundary between the two authorities was the estate wall which still stands along Scotch George
Lane and Scriven Road (ref.62).
Prior to the start of the war, Nidderdale Rural Council, which encompassed Old Scriven, produced its
plan for Civil Defence in the event of air raids. Marked ‘Confidential (Official use only), the document
entitled ‘Civil Defence Organisation’ is included separately on this website. The Clerk to the Council,
Mr F. Rogers, would act as the Co-ordinating Officer from his council office on Stockwell Road in
Knaresborough and an Emergency Committee was formed, comprising Capt. W.H. Featherston, JP,
Mr J H C Hodgson JP and Mr C Denby Yewdall. The plan addressed the issues likely to arise in the
course of future air raids on the District (which extended as far as Boroughbridge, Poppleton, Great
Ouseburn, Burton Leonard, Hunsingore, Goldsborough and Hampsthwaite) and identified those
residents who would have key responsibilities. The plan covered the undermentioned concerns and
there is scant mention of Scriven; where the village features specifically, this is highlighted under the
specific item of interest:
1. The Claro Air Raid Precaution Committee was established with the chief ARP Officer and
Control Centre in Harrogate. Knaresborough had a Report Centre (see also below) with a
telephone no of Knaresborough 2266.
2. Within the District, there was no establishment for major First Aid Posts, Light Rescue
Parties, Heavy Rescue Parties or Decontamination Squads. The nearest such facilities to
Scriven were the First Aid Post at Knaresborough and the Decontamination Unit established
at Chain Lane in Knaresborough.
3. First Aid Parties, First Aid Points and Rescue Squads were however established within the
various centres of population but there were none within Scriven.
4. A Fire Service Network was set up, and included the Regular Brigade, the Auxiliary Fire
Service, Fire Parties with 2-man manual pumps, and stirrup pump parties. Again, there is no
specific mention of Scriven.

5. For deaths arising from the war, provision was made for casualties to be taken to emergency
hospitals in Harrogate, Ripon and also to Scotton Banks Sanatorium, and an emergency
mortuary was established at Boroughbridge. Within the wards of Scriven, Scotton, Farnham,
Ferrensby and Knaresborough Outer (ie including New Scriven), Mr J T Allen of Old Scriven
was the person initially responsible for liaising with the appropriate authorities for any war
deaths, including identification of bodies and contacts with local undertakers. In the event of
transport being required for the dead, a number of District Transport Officers with a
transport pool were also appointed.
6. An evacuation scheme prepared by National Government meant that Nidderdale would
receive an influx of evacuees. Mr JHC Hodgson was appointed Chief Billeting Officer and
based in Knaresborough with Local Billeting Officers identified in the towns and villages.
Within Scriven, Miss Tetley (tel. Kn. 3121) was the billeting officer for the village. Again, a
panel of willing car owners was listed in case of any transport needs and a tribunal
established to rule on any points which may arise in the process of dealing with such
evacuees.
7. In the event of damage to property, a list of services could be called upon, ranging from
surveyors and architects to valuers and inspectors and local building contractors.
Responsibility for the water supply to Scriven and adjoining villages rested with Harrogate
Corporation Water Undertaking for whom contact details were provided.
8. Provision was made for the salvage of property and the removal of debris.
9. Arrangements for gas decontamination were established, including the laundering of
protective clothing, the contamination of foodstuffs and food control. Local swimming baths
would be used for bathing, these being in Harrogate, Starbeck and Ripon.
10. A number of small centres were set up to feed and sleep those made homeless by air raids.
11. A network of Medical Officers was established throughout the District. The doctor with
responsibility for Scriven was Dr. W.J. Forbes of Knaresborough and for Knaresborough
Outer it was Dr. D.F. Dobson of York place, Knaresborough. In both cases, the Relieving
Officer was Mr C.E. Turner of Stockwell road, Knaresborough.
12. Air Raid Wardens were appointed to cover the District. The list identifies no-one from
Scriven in 1939 although we are aware that by 1940, Arthur Atkinson from the village had
been appointed to this role and that Ernest Norris from the village was also an ARP
Warden.(refs. 1 & 57).
It was common sense to combine some of the efforts of the two local authorities. Nidderdale and
Knaresborough Councils decided to jointly purchase a new fire engine for the emergency and the
latter bought a supply of waterproof coats for the Auxiliary Fire Service (AFS) at a cost of 35s each. A
Food Executive officer was appointed for both areas. He was Mr F. Rogers who whose Food Office
was at 12 York Place in Knaresborough (ref.84).
In considering the potential implications of the war, the authorities discovered that the nearest sick
bay for evacuated children in Knaresborough was actually in Ilkley but the cost of taking a child there
would be borne by the evacuation scheme (ref.65).
Within Knaresborough, Mr R R Allan was responsible for administering the disposal of unexploded
bombs (ref.66). Knaresborough seem to have been slower than its rural neighbour in organising its
civil defence strategy and it was not until the end of 1941 for example that an emergency mortuary

for 20 bodies was established in the town (ref. 78). In May 1940, the Council advertised the fact that
stirrup pumps were now available for loan on condition that recipients recruited a three man Fire
Party and attended courses for dealing with fires caused by enemy action. At the same time,
enquiries relating to residents killed or injured in raids could only be made in person to the Council
Offices in York Place (ref.68). What seems to have been the nearest first aid post to Scriven was
established at Bond End in Knaresborough (ref.79) where there was also an HQ for Civil Defence
messengers (ref.83). The Masonic Hall in York Place was another first-aid post and became the local
HQ for the W.V.S. (ref.103).
A civil defence cleansing station was established on Chain Lane in Knaresborough. After the war, it
was converted into a dental practice (ref.102).
When the fear of invasion was at its height in 1940, road blocks appeared all over the country as part
of the national defence measures. Most of these were dismantled shortly afterwards, including one
which was built on Ripley Road but the roadblock erected on the main road between Harrogate and
Knaresborough at Starbeck Hill was left and became a feature for many years. Massively built of
concrete, it was only removed in October 1944 (ref.93).
A Knaresborough Invasion Committee was formed in 1940 to promote the defence of the borough in
the event of invasion and this was only disbanded in October 1944 (ref.93).
Within Knaresborough (and New Scriven) a local evacuation Welfare Committee was established to
look after the evacuees who came to the town from various parts of the country. A Christmas party
was held at King James School for 150 of these evacuees in December 1941. Councillor Mrs J Taylor
was Chairman of the Welfare Committee and Mr A S Robinson was chairman of the Evacuation
Committee in Knaresborough with Mrs M smith of the town appointed as chief billeting officer
(ref.77). In June 1943, Mrs Smith, who had been billeting officer for 18 months, resigned her post to
take up a similar position with Denby Dale Council; she was replaced in Knaresborough by Mr. H.B.
Holgate who had previously been her assistant (ref.86).
In January 1942, the Medical officer for Knaresborough reported that whilst most of the
unaccompanied children had returned home in 1941, the town continued to accommodate a
fluctuating number of parents with their children, which generally amounted to about 230 persons
in total. Their accommodation in Knaresborough resulted in a considerable degree of overcrowding
in the town as well as the use of a number of houses which were not fit in every way for human
habitation. Every effort was made to abate overcrowding without resort to compulsory orders and
work was undertaken to improve the sub-standard housing (ref.78).
The ARP Organiser for the Claro Division at the start of the war was Mr. G.A. McDowall who retired
in January 1943 (ref.47), being replaced by Mr Fred Austen Keighley who had been the Harrogate
Sub-Divisional Warden and had also been appointed Harrogate fire Guard Staff Officer in October
1941 (ref.48). The Chief Warden for the Claro Division was Major F. A. Johnson who left the service
in 1943 to be replaced by his deputy, Mr Frank Petty (ref.49). The Head Warden for Knaresborough
in 1940 was Mr G.N. Willey and the officer in charge of the central report centre in Knaresborough
was Mr. R. A. Jepson. The Knaresborough wardens held a social event in the town in February 1940
to strengthen links between themselves, the special constables, local politicians and doctors (ref.21).
Like the Home Guard, service with the ARP was unpaid although part-time ARP workers who were in

employment and who lost income because of their ARP duties were compensated at the rate of 10s
per day for men and 7s a day for women volunteers (ref.24).
The first test of the air raid warning sirens took place in 1939, with a second test at 11am on 11th
January 1940. Advance notice was given in the local newspaper that the test would comprise the
‘Raiders Passed’ signal (a steady note) for two minutes followed by the ‘Action Warning’ signal (a
warbling note) for two minutes and then, after a short interval, the ‘Raiders Passed’ signal for two
more minutes. The notice also advised that if a raid actually occurred at this time and date, the
signal would be reinforced by whistles by ARP wardens and police (ref.18). In the event, the test
passed without issue and reception was reported as having been good in most parts of the district
(ref.19). Although the ’raiders passed’ signal was more commonly known as ‘the all clear’, the
Ministry of Home Security was at pains to emphasise that ‘all clear’ related to a gas attack and
involved the ringing of hand bells (ref.23). The public were also asked to remember, in relation to
siren tests, that these were carried out at different times in the different administrative areas so that
a test in the North Riding could, for example, be easily heard in parts of the West Riding. Siren tests
continued throughout the war.
The authorities feared assault from the air and it was the ARP wardens who were largely responsible
for policing the community in the event of an air raid. Within the West Riding, some 62 sub-control
and report centres were established and were continuously manned. The cost of installing sirens in
Harrogate, Knaresborough and Ripon, amounted to £725 at the start of the war. Within the Claro
Division of the West Riding, which included Scriven, there were 2256 ARP personnel at the start of
1940, a slight shortfall from the fully-staffed ideal (ref.20).
The ARP Report Centre in Knaresborough, which was a control centre in the event of air raids, was a
converted stable block in the grounds of Knaresborough House which was then the home of the
Collins family. It was a stone building with walls nearly a foot thick and six inch concrete girders were
installed across the ceiling to give additional protection from above. Windows were replaced by air
grates and all the doors were sealed so as not to leak light in blackout conditions (ref.2). The Report
Centre was manned night and day by volunteers during the war years and was not demolished until
1947 (ref.105).
In 1941, the Wardens’ HQ was established at the police station where an elaborate control board
occupied the greater part of one wall, showing the allocation of duties and the training being
undertaken (ref.72).
The positioning of the subsidiary wardens’ posts was laid down by The Ministry of Home Security
policy which required that no posts should be spaced more closely than one per warden’s sector,
each sector comprising a resident population of about 500. In lowly populated areas, posts needed
to be no closer than a quarter of a mile to the next one. Using these guidelines, ARP posts were
established in Knaresborough in a cellar in 14 York Place, a cellar at ‘Somerley’ on Boroughbridge
Road, in the saddle room at Kirkman Bank on High Bond End and in a cellar in the Market Square.
The property of ‘Somerley’ on Boroughbridge Road , which has now been demolished, was the
nearest to Scriven, being close to the junction with Scriven Road and was owned by the Jacob Smith
family. Mr Jacob Smith, who farmed in Scriven, was a Senior Warden with the ARP until his death in
1941 and presumably offered the ARP service this accommodation gratis since no rent was paid
although a telephone had to be installed at a cost of £4 14s (ref.20).

In April 1940, the ARP organisation in Knaresborough was inspected by Lord Harlech, who was the
Regional Commissioner for Civil Defence (ref.67).
ARP wardens also had the task of enforcing the blackout and of inspecting the respirators (gas
masks) of residents. The blackout was very strictly enforced and, most weeks during the early part of
the war, the courts were busy dealing with infringements by both business and residential premises..
This was the picture generally and no case has been found whereby a resident of Scriven showed
any unauthorised light during the hours of the blackout. The blackout was determined precisely and
was well publicised; for example the Harrogate Advertiser of 8th June 1940 informed its readers that
the blackout that evening would be between 10.03pm and 4.04am.
Another consequence of the blackout was the number of motor accidents occurring during black-out
conditions, many of them fatal, and the courts were also kept busy by cases brought against cyclists
and motorists who did not display the correct lighting. Guidance was given out for road safety during
the blackout, most of which was common sense (ref.27):
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Let your eyes adjust themselves to the dark.
Remember that you can see a car before the driver can see you.
Wear or carry something white.
If you are asking for a lift, hail cars from the kerb.
If you are a cyclist, be careful when turning from side roads.
If you are a motorist, keep patiently to your line of traffic.
Remember that your motor car can be as deadly as a projectile.
Be able to stop your car within the range of your vision
Allow for the difficulty of seeing pedestrians.

Similarly, the Ministry of Information dispensed advice to pedestrians using torches at night,
requiring them to mask off the glass until only a circle of light the size of a halfpenny was showing.
Torches had to be pointed downwards and not flashed toward traffic and they were to be used
sparingly, whether or not there was an ‘alert’. Only the hooded ARP hand-lamps were exempt from
these restrictions and only then if the user was doing work for which they were permitted (ref. 28).
Audrey Hines has told how the blackout was so effective on one winter’s evening that, walking along
Scriven Road, she accidentally knocked over a young soldier from the Hall (ref.7).
Advice was given to the public regarding shelter during air raids. An ordinary dwelling house offered
much protection from bombs. In the absence of a properly earthed-over Anderson shelter, the best
protection was to be obtained in a basement or a ground floor room. Small rooms were considered
preferable and residents were advised to take a position where they would be safe from any
splinters coming in through the window. The risk of injuries from flying glass would be greatly
reduced by sticking adhesive tape across glass windows (ref.44).
First aid was naturally an important part of the training of ARP wardens and the Knaresborough
wardens proved themselves to be the best of all in the Claro Division in this respect. In the summer
of 1941, they won the Chief Warden’s Challenge Cup for first aid, beating all others in the Division
(ref.31). These wardens had been trained by local policemen, P.S. Goddard and P.C. Blacklock.

The village of Old Scriven fell just within the area administered by Nidderdale Rural Council which, in
March 1940, decided that the Sanitary Inspector would be the best person to deal with any
unexploded bombs, a decision which caused some amusement. The local press were grateful for the
ruling since, without such a direction, there had always been the danger of someone finding an
unexploded bomb and, not knowing the proper procedure, just taking it home for the children to
play with in the garden (ref.22).
Within the Claro Defence Area, there were a total of 82 air raid alerts during the war. The first was
sounded on Sunday, 3rd September 1939 and the last at 2150 hrs on Saturday 17 March 1945. Many
of these warnings related to enemy aircraft passing over to attack Liverpool and Manchester, or by
planes raining Hull on the east coast. Both Scriven and Knaresborough were bombed in 1940. A
number of aircraft, both Allied and German, crashed within the Claro Area, but none within the
immediate vicinity of Scriven (ref.96).
Between October 1940 and March 1941, the 41st Royal Tank Regiment was based at Knaresborough,
with ‘B’ squadron at Scriven Hall. During their stay, the regiment recorded in their War Diary details
of the air raids they experienced. These were:

Warning Sounded

All Clear

24 October 1940

2200

0216

29 October 1940

1830

1900

1 November 1940

1740

1842

5 January 1941

1840

1925

22 January 1941

1223

1223

4 February 1941

2301

2358

16 February 1941

0105

0220

19 February 1941

1606

1710

Residents of Scriven can recall several instances of bombing by the Luftwaffe during the second
world war although, with what appears to be a single exception, none directly affected the parish
itself. Enid Hornsby remembers the glow in the night sky to the south-east which turned out to be
Hull ablaze in 1940 (ref. 1) and others can recall the night of Saturday, 31 August that year when
Leeds and Bradford were major targets during the Battle of Britain; again the glow was clearly visible
from Knaresborough. That night, the raid on Leeds/Bradford began at 2213 on the Saturday night
and continued until 0240 on Sunday morning, by which time the fires were fierce. Later, in 1942, the
Germans bombed York in one of the ‘Baedeker’ raids. About 15 miles from Scriven and

Knaresborough, the impact of the bombing could nevertheless still be felt here. The 5th Kings
Regiment were billeted at Scriven Hall and Knaresborough at the time and their War Diary for 30
April 1942, recalls the raid:
‘In the early hours of 29.4.42, York was bombed for just over an hour, sustaining slight damage and
casualties. The rly stn, a convent, a church and the shopping centre were amongst those places hit.
The Minster was not touched. The bombs could easily be felt in this area’.
Just before midnight on Saturday, 31 August 1940, a line of bombs dropped across Scriven Park and
New Scriven. Ironically, the local newspaper had, that same day, published an appeal for more
volunteers to bring Knaresborough’s ARP services up to full strength (ref. 70). The popular view is
that neither Hall nor village was a specific target but that the bombs were dropped by an aircraft
which was lost in the dark and was lightening its load before the return journey to Germany.
Whatever the reason, a number of bombs were dropped and were the subject of a report in the
Harrogate Advertiser on 7 September 1940. Because of war time restrictions, the newspaper was
unable to name either Scriven or Knaresborough but the location is clear. The article is headed
‘Raids in the north-East’ and states:
‘......while in a nearby market town half-a-dozen medium calibre bombs were dropped in a straight
line across the outskirts. One man was killed and there were several minor casualties caused by
flying glass. Cattle were killed and injured in fields.
One bomb fell in a field at the side of a main road behind an advertisement hoarding. A bus, which
had pulled up about 15 yards away, had its windows shattered and a 20-year old RAF man named
Flannigan was severely wounded in the head by a bomb splinter. He died soon after reaching
hospital. A number of other men in the bus sustained minor injuries from flying glass, but were able
to continue their journey after receiving first-aid treatment on the spot. The driver had a narrow
escape, a fragment from the bomb entering the cab just above his head.
A special constable who was cycling near was blown off his machine. ‘I heard one bomb drop’, he
said, ‘and was wondering where the next would be, when one fell about twenty yards away from me
and blew me off my ‘blue pencil bike’. I was protected to some extent by the hoarding which I found
afterwards was full of shrapnel holes.
One bomb fell in a field near a sanatorium. The windows of property in the area were damaged, and
greenhouses also suffered. The remaining bombs fell in fields, killing five cattle and injuring three
others, two of which had to be slaughtered. The last two bombs are described as having been of the
screaming type.’
This account, together with the accounts of local residents from the time, enables us to identify
some of the bomb sites with a fair degree of certainty.
The fatal bomb exploded adjacent on a site now occupied by no. 91 Boroughbridge Road which is a
modern house. The adjacent house (no.89) however is a pre-war building and suffered broken
windows, blown-off doors and displaced roof tiles from the blast (ref. 2). The house was apparently
owned by a Miss Thompson who was treated at a first aid post for shock. A small tree in her garden
was blown down by the blast (ref.37). The unfortunate airman who was killed had apparently just
got off the bus to allow someone else to board; screened by neither the vehicle nor the advertising

hoarding he was hit by flying shrapnel. He was LAC (Leading Aircraftman) John Flanagan from Jarrow
who was serving with 51 Squadron based at Dishforth and presumably on his way back there via
Boroughbridge after a night out in Knaresborough. His death was registered in Knaresborough the
next day and he was buried in Jarrow Cemetery (section 17, grave 51), aged 25 (ref.3).
Three pedestrians at a nearby street corner threw themselves on the ground against a wall and
escaped injury but a reporter noted that the glass in two street lamps (which would not have been
on in the blackout), just a few yards from the point of impact, remained intact (ref 37).
The bus conductor that night was Harry Atkinson who had already been invalided out of the RAF. He
was Enid Hornsby’s uncle and, like his passengers, was treated for minor wounds and shock (ref.1).
Another resident who was a child at the time recalls that ‘although all mayhem must have been
going off outside, I refused to wake up and ‘came to’ as my mother dragged me downstairs feet first
towards our cubby hole under the stairs. We were not used to being ‘target for tonight’ in Scriven
Road!’(ref.2)
One of the ARP wardens used her car to follow the ambulance, searching for anyone else who may
have been injured: ‘it was frightfully dangerous driving with so little light and because all was pitch
black, we reached Farnham before we realised we’d gone too far. It wasn’t until next morning that I
saw the bomb crater. The nearest house looked as though an enormous hand had pushed the tiles
up the roof’ (ref.2)
The next morning, Ken Thompson was passing the site on another bus and the driver stopped to
allow passengers to walk over and inspect the crater in the corner of the field. He looked for
shrapnel, the prized souvenir of most schoolboys, but was unable to find any (ref.4). The local AFS
chief, recognising the curiosity value of a fresh bomb crater by the main road, placed a collecting tin
by the site and invited donations for the Red Cross. A total of £5 16s 7.5d was raised within a few
hours (ref. 71). Jim Wetherall recalls that the blast had shattered the windows of Linden’s grocery
shop in Park Avenue (ref.17). Another window in a different house was cracked but not broken and
remained like that for decades until double glazing was installed.
Further back from Boroughbridge Road toward Scriven Park, one bomb fell in what was then a field
backing on to the Park Grove Methodist Church, on a site now occupied by modern housing in Park
Way. The following day being a Sunday, the Rev. A. J. Marchant chose as his first hymn ‘And Are We
Yet Alive’(ref. 5). This crater is described as being in ‘practically the back garden of the church’.
(ref.2)
A third bomb exploded in Scriven Park, in the field in front of the hall itself, killing and wounding
cattle belonging to Harry Clapham. His nephew, Alistair Clapham, believes the bomb landed close to
the edge of Low Wood (ref. 6) but Enid Hornsby places the site closer to the old carriage drive, on a
spot subsequently occupied by temporary huts to accommodate servicemen(ref. 1). There must
have been some warning because Enid can remember being hurried to a seat under the stairs of Ivy
Cottage before the bombs actually fell. She describes the whole house shaking with the explosion.
Her father, Arthur Atkinson, who was an ARP warden, retrieved a jagged fragment of bomb casing
and endorsed it in white paint with a swastika and the date ‘1940’. This souvenir, about a foot in
length, is still in Enid’s possession. Another witness tells of how there was a shortage of milk in
Knaresborough the following day due to the loss of these cows (ref.2).

The sanatorium referred to in the newspaper article is presumably at Scotton Banks because
residents recall bombs dropping in fields beside that hospital; Audrey Hines recalls that ‘two bombs
dropped near Scotton Banks Hospital, missing the soldiers in the huts’ (ref.7). No-one was hurt here.
Precisely where the bombs fell is unknown but they are assumed to have dropped in the fields to the
north of the Ripley Road; another is reported to have come down in Hay-a-Park (ref. 2). Again, the
precise location of that bomb is not known. All of this would tie in with the contemporary
newspaper account of six bombs falling that night ie from west to east: Scotton Banks and Scriven
Park (3 bombs), the Methodist Church, Boroughbridge Road and the final one somewhere in Hay-aPark. Ken Thomson can recall one bomb falling in the vicinity of Hazelheads Lane, towards Hay-aPark (ref.14).
An aerial photograph of Scriven, taken in 1941, covers the area where these bombs had fallen, yet
there are no apparent craters or other marks visible. Clearly, the bomb craters were quickly filled in
after August 1940, probably for reasons associated with civilian morale rather than land restoration.
During the war, an aircraft searchlight battery was established near Gibbet Hill Farm to the east of
the junction of Boroughbridge Road and the road to Farnham, this apparently replacing an earlier
and smaller unit in the fields west of that junction at the head of Dumb Pots Lane. Brian Norris
recalls that this battery, at which there no anti-aircraft guns, was sited here prior to the raid of
August 1940 (ref.57).The men attached to this battery were given a Christmas party in on 16 January
1942 by the Scriven Womens’ Institute (ref.76) in gratitude for their services.
During the war there was also an observation post on the high ground just further west, on land now
occupied by Knaresborough golf course and there is anecdotal evidence of a concrete pill box being
built on Market Flatt Lane, above Preston Farm in Lingerfield, with the intention of covering the
low-lying area to the north-east. The pill box is no longer there (ref.55). Brian Norris has a slightly
different account however. He believes that a saucer-shaped depression was scooped out of the
ground in the hedgerow which bordered the lane in order to accommodate men with a machine gun
in the event of invasion. He does not believe there was ever a pill box on the site, which would
explain why there is now no trace of concrete, but that the hole thus made allowed a machine
gunner to cover both the flats to the north and the low-lying Preston Bottoms to the south
(ref.57).The hole has since been in-filled. Either way, there is a short section of wooden fence in an
otherwise mature and lengthy section of hedgerow alongside Market Flatt Lane which appears to be
where something was once sited.
In addition to the 31 August bombing raid, there is anecdotal evidence of other bombs falling in
Knaresborough, during the war, some just beyond the limits of our study area. Audrey Hines and Mrs
Whellock (Ref. 8) have both described how a bomb fell near the junction of Ripley Road and the
carriage drive to Scriven Hall, somewhere near the present location of Watergate House. Arnold
Kellett (ref. 9) reports two bombs falling in the grounds of Conyngham Hall and Bilton Fields whilst
Cynthia Stevenson (ref.10) believes a bomb also fell in the river Nidd, downstream from the railway
viaduct. None of these additional sites are alluded directly to in any of the contemporary press
reports which were constrained by war time censorship. If a raid caused no injuries and little or no
damage, it received scant attention in the local newspapers. Thus, the Harrogate press could report
that, in September 1940, oil incendiary bombs fell on the ‘residential district of a north-eastern

market town’, without divulging the identity of that town (ref.45). The town in question may, or may
not, have been Knaresborough.
In May 1945, after the end of the war in Europe, The Harrogate Advertiser reviewed the outcome of
enemy air raids. Two people had died in the course of two separate raids within the Claro Civil
Defence Area, the first being LAC Flanagan in Scriven in August 1940 and the second dying of their
injuries when Harrogate (and the Majestic Hotel) was bombed two weeks later. On this latter
occasion, bombs were also dropped in the Bilton and Pateley Bridge areas. There is no specific
mention of a second raid on Knaresborough or Scriven although a number of other places in the
general area were bombed with high explosives or incendiaries without causing serious injury
(ref.40).
However, Ken Thompson describes another bomb being dropped by a solitary Junkers 88 bomber at
lunchtime on September 12th 1940 (ref.11). He describes the aircraft roaring low over Stockwell
Grove, with its German insignia clearly visible, before climbing to release a bomb and flying off. Chris
Horner tells how one bomb shattered all the glass in the rear of his house on Scriven Road; this may
have been the same occasion (ref.16). What the target was for the bomb-aimer is not immediately
obvious given that the incident occurred in good daylight. September 12th 1940 was also the day that
three high explosive bombs were dropped on, or near, the Majestic Hotel in Harrogate by a lone
Junkers 88 dive bomber, the implication being that the same aircraft was responsible. This
interpretation is corroborated by Mr F. P.Healey (ref.26). He too remembers the two bombing raids
and, unlike Ken Thompson, he did find some shrapnel from the first of these. His account makes it
clear that on the second occasion, when he was in the school playground, he saw ‘the German
bomber...on its way to drop its bombs on the Majestic Hotel and heard the explosion very clearly’.
Although these were the last bombs to have fallen in the vicinity of Scriven during the last war, that
is not quite the end of the story. In the latter half of 1944, the Nazis had been launching V1 rockets
against London and the south east from sites in northern France. The V1, which quickly became
known as the ‘buzz-bomb’ from its distinctive sound, or the ‘doodlebug’, was a pilotless missile
packed with high explosive and intended as a weapon of terror. It was 25ft long and typically flew at
a height of 2-3000 feet at a speed of 360-400mph with a range of some 150 miles or so. At such a
speed, it would take 22 minutes to reach its furthest target (ref. 12).
When the launch sites in France were overrun by the advancing allies, the Germans began to launch
V1s from the air, from specially modified Heinkel He-111 bombers. In the early hours of Christmas
Eve 1944, a formation of these bombers took off from Holland and Germany, each carrying a single
V1 rocket beneath their left wing. They flew low over the North Sea to avoid radar detection before
climbing to 20,000ft off the coast of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, igniting the V1 engines and releasing
the rockets. The target was Manchester but the missiles landed all over the north of England,
including Sheffield and Huddersfield. Fifteen reached Manchester and one landed in Scotland. Even
though they were inaccurate, they could still be deadly. One landed on a row of terraced houses in
Oldham, killing 29 people (ref.13).
Ken Thompson cam remember seeing one of these V1s as it flew over Knaresborough early on 24th
December that year, being awakened by ‘the pulsating crackle’ of the flying bomb. (ref. 11). He
believes this bomb eventually came down near Oswaldwhistle (ref. 14). That particular bomb turned
out to have had a warhead of propaganda leaflets rather than high explosive. A similar bomb fell on

the outskirts of Newport in Shropshire with a payload of copied letters written by British prisoners of
war to their families. Unbeknown to the POWs, the Germans had copied these letters, adding a
footnote to assure relatives that the men were being well cared for in Germany. One theory is that
the Germans were seeking a reply from the families which would inform them where the bombs had
actually landed (ref. 13).
A total of 1176 V1s were launched from Heinkels until the Luftwaffe discontinued the practice due to
the high losses being suffered; attaching a V1 to a twin-engined bomber made the aircraft very slow
and vulnerable to fighter attack and a number were also lost when the V1 exploded prematurely
(ref. 15).
Wilfred Wilkinson of New Scriven was instrumental in organising fire watchers in business premises
in Knaresborough. Reacting to a spate of fire bombing, he organised a voluntary fire watching
service for business premises in the town. A rota was drawn up, advice taken from the Chief Fire
Officer, sand, water and stirrup pumps obtained and duplicate keys retained for the premises in
question (ref.80).
Knaresborough established a network of volunteer Fire Guards during the war who were equipped
with stirrup pumps. They were called into action in June 1942 after the ARP had held an exercise in
Messrs. Kitching’s quarry at Beech Grove in Scriven. They were led by Mr R.M. Shepherd of Park
Avenue who was the Head Fire Guard but the stirrup pumps proved ineffective in dealing with a
burning sawdust dump and the National Fire Service were called to fully extinguish the fire (ref.81).
After enduring five years of total darkness in the streets at night, lights along the main roads were
relit on 17 September 1944 when the government relaxed the blackout regulations. This included
Boroughbridge Road although the residents of side streets within Knaresborough had to wait a little
longer because the lamps were being overhauled by the Harrogate Gas Company to comply with the
new regulations (ref.92). It actually took a long time to adequately illuminate the side streets at
night. In November 1947, residents of Greengate Lane were complaining to Knaresborough Urban
Council about the inadequacy of existing lights in the street as a result of which, some women were
afraid to venture out after dark. The position in Victoria Avenue was apparently very similar and was
all the more galling because Knaresborough High Street was said to be ‘blazing with light’ at this
time. The Council promised to look at the position and were already taking action to move a lamp to
the corner of Scriven Road and Greengate Lane to provide better illumination (ref.106). As late as
1952, residents were complaining about the poor streetlights in Scriven Road, which were still lit by
gas (ref.117).
Public air raid shelters began to be demolished in Knaresborough in early 1946. The local press
carried a photograph of one shelter in the process of demolition in March 1946; this was situated at
the bottom of the High Street and the photo shows workmen using a pneumatic drill to break the
concrete roofing of the brick-built shelter (ref.100). At the same time, other war-time features were
also vanishing. The site of the searchlight station adjacent to Farnham Lane was restored by
ploughing and re-incorporated into its original field in March 1946 (ref.101).
At the end of the war, West Riding County Council wound up the Civil Defence Organisation. The
Claro Area ceased to function on 17th November 1945 (ref.50).

Food & Agriculture
Food rationing was introduced in Britain in January 1940 when it became apparent that the supply of
foodstuffs from overseas was under threat. Sugar, butter, bacon and ham were rationed first, with
each person being permitted 12oz sugar, and 4oz each of butter and bacon per week. Everyone was
required to register with a butcher for meat (ref.65).
Rationing continued well after the war had ended. Sugar was finally de-rationed in September 1953
and although margarine, lard, meat and butter were still being rationed at that time, all but the last
of these were available in sufficient more than sufficient quantity to satisfy demand. Even in the case
of butter, Knaresborough traders were reporting in 1953 that many people were not taking their full
entitlement from their ration coupons (ref.118).
When the war began, the nation was faced with an urgent need to increase home food production
as imports of food and fertilisers were significantly reduced and the government set about
dramatically increasing the area of land under cultivation. The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
established the County War Agricultural Executive Committees which had the authority to take
measures to increase food production. These Committees had the power to specify the crops to be
grown, to take possession of land, to terminate tenancies, to inspect properties and to organise
mobile groups of farm workers. Into this latter category came the school harvest camps, prisoners of
war and the Womens Land Army.
One of the first actions of each Committee was to organise a large-scale ploughing initiative in which
extensive areas of grassland (some of which had not been ploughed since the medieval period or
even longer) were prepared for arable cultivation; hence the Harrogate Stray and part of
Knaresborough Golf club went under the plough. In June 1940, a farm survey was undertaken to
help achieve these objectives. Each farm was classified in terms of their productive state one of
categories A, B or C. These categories related to the physical condition of the land rather than to the
efficiency of the farmer and his agricultural practices. However, the Committees also assessed the
ability of each farmer to produce food and in cases of gross inefficiency or dereliction, land was
taken under the direct control of the appropriate Committee and labour organised accordingly.
Between June 1940 and early 1941, all nut the smallest farm units had been surveyed, representing
85% of the country’s agricultural land.
The next stage was the National Farm Survey of 1941-43 which was more extensive and which would
form the basis of post-war planning. This further survey, for each farm of more than five acres,
provided the following details:





A Primary Farm Record, providing information on conditions of tenure and occupation as
well as the fertility of that land, the efficiency of the farm equipment and the condition of
water and electricity supplies. It also included details of the degree of infestation by weeds
and/or pests and a view on how the farm was being managed.
A complete census return including statistics of crop acreages and livestock numbers,
together with information on rent and length of occupancy.
A map of the farm, showing its boundaries and individual fields

Smaller holdings, of less than five acres, were subject to a separate survey.

Probably the most controversial part of the 1941 survey, which was largely completed by 1943, was
the assessment of each farm by the recorder in which holdings were classified as one of category A,
B or C. A well-run farm was categorised as ‘A’, a fairly well unit as ‘B’ and a badly run one as ‘C’. If a
farm was designated either B or C, the recorder was obliged to specify his reasons. For example if a
farmer was handicapped by a lack of capital or old age, poor health or a disability, or if his widow
was struggling to manage the farm, then this was all recorded. Similarly, other issues such as
laziness, ignorance or lack of ambition and even a tendency to drunkenness were all noted. The
assessment did not however relate to the productivity of the farm; hence an effective farmer
working land where productivity was low because of poor soils could still be classed as category A.
(ref.121).
Many of Scriven’s inhabitants during the war were engaged in agricultural food production at a time
when this was critical to the survival of a nation suffering the effects of a U-boat blockade. The
conscription of farm workers was delayed until after the 1942 harvest because of the importance of
food production (ref.30). Rationing and the ‘Dig for Victory’ campaign served to emphasise the need
to maximise production at home and, in 1941, seven acres of Knaresborough golf club were
ploughed up for food production (ref.29). By 1944, the land tillage in the golf club accounts showed
a profit of £93 which was transferred to the post-war development fund, which then held a total of
£213. The treasurer hoped that the next balance sheet would be a victory one (ref. 34).
The potential effect of bombing upon the harvest was not overlooked by the authorities, particularly
during the early summers of the war. In deciding where to store harvested corn, farmers were asked
to remember this new danger from the air and they were recommended to avoid concentrating corn
stacks in a single area since this would present a good target. Similarly, they were urged to build
stacks in fields rather than to fill up their yards and barns for the same reason (ref.25). Farmers were
also urged to cull rabbits and rats as food-eating pests.
The message was continually emphasised at harvest time and farmers were instructed how to act if
a bomb fell on a growing crop. In these circumstances, they were advised to ignore the bomb itself
because the crop would only be burned within a radius of a few yards and to concentrate on any fire
spreading from that centre. As a precaution, a wide strip of land should be ploughed around any rick
built on stubble and barns should not be filled to more than two-thirds of their capacity in case they
should be penetrated by an incendiary bomb. Farmers were also told to keep fire-fighting apparatus
to hand but away from ricks and barns and to ensure as much water as possible was stored in
advance of any emergency (ref.32).
In 1942, the authorities introduced a scheme whereby schoolboys would help local farmers to
gather in the harvest. The boys would be paid 8d per hour if they were over the age of 16 and 6d
per hour if they were under this age (ref.46). In August 1942, two dozen boys from Cockburn high
School in Leeds, arrived in Knaresborough to help with the harvest. These boys had been selected
from a list of seventy volunteers and they camped in a field off Back Lane (probably the site now
occupied by St. Mary’s School), working eight hours a day on local farms at Follifoot, Nidd, Brearton
and Lingerfield. One of the masters in charge during this visit was Mr. H. Kerry who lived at nearby
Coverdale Drive. Mr Kerry outlined a typical day: ‘Reveille’ was at 0615 with breakfast at 0700. The
boys left at 0730 to cycle to the various farms and worked from 0800 to 1730, taking with them a
packed lunch with dinner provided in the camp on their return. Mr Kerry gave the local paper an

indication of the dinner menu which included roast beef and new potatoes on Tuesdays. He also
found that working in the fresh air enhanced their appetites and each boy would consume about
half a loaf of bread in sandwiches for lunch (ref.82).
Mr Kerry was one of the founders of the Knaresborough ATC squadron in 1942, serving as a Flight
Lieutenant until he joined the Cockburn High School Flight in 1945. The Squadron trained cadets for
entry into the RAF (ref.106). Mr Kerry assumed command of the Squadron in 1947 and retired in
1956 (ref.132).
School children regularly helped with the harvest after this and, in the summer of 1943, more than
1400 children helped in this way throughout the West Riding, some living in one of the 40 tented
camps provided for this purpose. In that year, girls occupied some of the camps for the first time.
Children from Leeds were accommodated on camp sites around Knaresborough between 16 August
and 18 September 1943; they were joined each day by children from Harrogate who did not stay in
the temporary camps (ref.33). The Leeds schoolchildren were again pupils of Cockburn School
(ref.85), under the supervision of Mr Kerry of Coverdale Drive (ref.87) who brought 36 boys to the
camp. This was an increase on the numbers at the first harvest camp in 1942 when 26 boys came to
Knaresborough. That year, more than 4500 manhours were worked in the fields (ref.88).
Other schools coming to help with the harvest in the district in 1943 were the girls of Belmont and
Lothian Schools in Harrogate and pupils from Nether Edge Grammar School in Sheffield were
camped at Copgrove from 28 August to 25th September 1943. Keighley Girls High School was at
Staveley from 2nd to 30th October and pupils of Roundhay High School in Leeds were at Minskip from
28th August to 23rd October (ref.87).
The following year, School Harvest Camps were arranged around Knaresborough for a 4-5 week
period commencing on August 19th 1944 when the pupils attending would again be from Cockburn
High School in Leeds (ref.35). That year, some 2000 boys and girls were expected in the camps in the
West Riding (ref.89) when 35 boys attended the camp on Back Lane, again supervised by Mr Kerry
(ref.90). In their first week, the boys put in 6,518 hours on farms in Brearton, Scotton, Ferrennsby,
Flaxby, Nidd and Killinghall (ref.91).
Pupils from the same school returned to the Knaresborough Harvest Camp in the summer of 1945,
working from 11th August that year, until 15th September (ref.39). 35 boys were again within the
charge of Mr Kerry (ref.98). On this latter occasion, the previous tented accommodation was
replaced by a large wooden hut which was erected by German prisoners of war (ref.42). Other
schools to camp locally in 1945 were Roundhay School at Minskip, and the Crossley and Porter
School in Halifax who camped at Kirk Deighton. By this time, the minimum rate of 9d per hour was
being paid to the children, a slight increase on the original rate of 8d (ref.97). Arkendale Hall near
Knaresborough was again used as one of the volunteer agricultural camps with another at
Boroughbridge; these camps opened on 14th July (ref.94).
As late as 1950, efforts were still being made to augment the agricultural labour pool. In July 1950,
the Claro Divisional Education Executive approved the employment of school children for the grain
and potato harvests that year. Pupils aged 13 or more were permitted up to ten days absence from
school to help farmers unable to obtain sufficient adult employees through the Labour Exchange.
The children would be paid 1s per hour and were apparently well cared for whilst at work (ref.108).

The school harvest camps came to an end after the 1951 harvest although, given the contacts
established between schools and farmers, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries would give
consideration to a continuation in some form following consultation with the National Farmers’
Union (ref.111). By October 1954, the harvest camps were continuing in another form. Then, the
Ministry of Agriculture was seeking volunteers from the general population, as distinct to schools, to
help with potato picking in October and November. Volunteers were charged 30s per week for board
and lodging and were paid at the going rate by participating farmers. They were also reimbursed for
the cost of their travel to and from the camps, up to a limit of 25s (ref.119).
Destruction of food stocks, animal or human, remained newsworthy events throughout the war and
as late as the end of the war, reports appeared in the local press regarding hay stacks fires attended
by the Fire Service on local farms (ref.36). Nearer to Scriven, the Knaresborough NFS were called to a
stack fire at Stony Flatts Farm on Halfpenny Lane in Knaresborough which was owned by Mr J.Wood
of Scriven House on Scriven Road. The blaze, which occurred in the spring of 1945, was extinguished
in two hours and seems to have destroyed four tons of wheat straw although the brigade were able
to prevent it spreading to a nearby Dutch barn (ref.38).
Shortly after this, a wheat straw stack was set alight in a field off Hazlehead Lane. The NFS were
unable to save the stack which had an estimated value of £50 but did extinguish some burning sacks
in a nearby hut. The stack was the property of Dorothy Jacob Smith and an unemployed man was
charged with arson shortly afterwards (ref. 95). The same owner lost another stack to fire in
November 1946. This stack, of about six tons of wheat valued at £100 was destroyed by fire in a field
off Manor Lane. The loss was especially galling since this had been the crop of more than 4 acres
which had been harvested with the greatest of difficulty during a spell of wet weather. The wheat
had been so wet that the German POWs harvesting the crop had had to cut it by hand (ref.104).
The seriousness of this kind of situation was emphasised when a labourer lodging in Knaresborough
was given a sentence of 12 months imprisonment for setting fire to a stack of wheat straw at the
town, the case being heard at the Leeds Assizes (ref.41).
Enid Hornsby does not remember going hungry in Old Scriven during the war years (ref.1). The
villagers kept chickens (ref.73) and pigs, grew tomatoes, raspberries and vegetables in their gardens
and there were a number of orchards in the village growing apples and plums. Fruit would be
bottled or stored or made into jam. Scriven Hall had a market garden between Home Farm and what
is now Jacob Smith Park and people generally looked after each other; if a farmer slaughtered a cow,
then it was usual for some meat to be exchanged for other produce from the village. Even with the
need to maximise food production at home, there was no need to cultivate the village green which
remained undug during the war. Her father, Arthur Atkinson, converted the attic of Ivy Cottage into
a store room for fruit and vegetables, with long ribbed surfaces to store apples. Hams and bacon
were hung up in the kitchen and the cottage also had a larder where the dairy produce was kept
cool. Meat could also be procured by other means and Enid remembers a number of men poaching
for rabbits. The farms produced milk and butter and many cottages baked their own bread and
cakes. Her grandmother always kept a sheep or a pig in her orchard behind Rose Cottage, as well as
hens and geese and Enid recalls that nearly all the cottages had animals.
After rationing had been introduced in 1940, Scriven Womens’ Institute ran courses on war-time
cookery showing local housewives how to make best use of non-rationed foods. Lectures were held

at the WI hut in New Scriven every Tuesday afternoon, with over one hundred women attending the
first two classes which were taken by Miss Dorothy Jacob-Smith (ref.69). Courses were also run on
tailoring, in accordance with the contemporary ‘make do and mend’ campaign (ref.75).
Harold Mainman of New Scriven, who had fought in WW1, was secretary to the Knaresborough
Garden fruit Committee in 1941 when the population were being helped to make the maximum use
of food supplies, most of which were rationed. The committee appear to have organised the
collection of spare fruit from local gardens to ensure that none went to waste, and to use a local
centre to make jam (ref.74).
After the war had ended, agricultural labour remained at a premium and much of the work was
done by German POWs. As these were repatriated, the government introduced the European
Voluntary Worker Scheme for Displaced Persons and these were also billeted at Scriven from 1948
(when the last of the POWs had been released) to 1950. At the same time, the school harvest camps
were a source of harvest labour, and many farms employed girls from the Womens’ Land Army who
were retained for a long time after the war had ended, only being disbanded on 21 October 1950,
despite calls for their retention (ref.107). Additionally, the Knaresborough Land Club was formed in
1944 in the town to supply further volunteers to help on the farms at this time.
Although the Womens’ Land Army was disbanded at the end of 1950, the Knaresborough hostel
remained occupied. From 30th September 1950 responsibility for the hostel and the Land Girls was
taken over by the West Riding County Agricultural Executive Committee and the girls continued to
work on local farms and were paid by the Committee. Their only changes in status were the loss of
replacement uniforms and their free travel warrants. At this time, the number of girls in the hostel
had been reduced to about twenty (ref.109).
On the death of her father, Dorothy Jacob Smith had inherited Park Corner Farm in Scriven and
continued to farm there. In the autumn of 1950, this was the venue for a series of general
instruction coursed in farming matters for West Riding school teachers, which included instruction
on stock management. The idea behind the scheme was for teachers to take school children on
agricultural visits and to explain the methods used in modern farming (ref.110).
Post World War II
During the early 1950s, just as food rationing came to an end, fears about further conflict related to
the Cold War and the potential use of the atom bomb and the various civil defence organisations
were re-formed by volunteers and re-trained. In October 1953, the non-stop sound of a siren on the
roof of Knaresborough police station, which wailed for eight and a half minutes, caused some local
concern from townsfolk who thought it may be part of a warning system. It had in fact sounded by
accident, having suffered a short circuit and stopped when a police officer removed the fuse
(ref.119).
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Appendix
Nidderdale Civil Defence Organisation
This document is a plan for civil defence prepared immediately prior to the onset of the second
world war by Nidderdale Rural District Council. This local authority was an immediate neighbour to
Knaresborough and its boundaries included the village of Old Scriven but not the more recent
housing which had been built in New Scriven.
Such a plan was rendered necessary because of the anticipated enemy air raids and the authority
established out a structure of wardens, first aiders etc to deal with this threat. The document goes
into considerable detail and is a good example of how the civilian population adjusted to the
prospect of bombing raids. It is also evident that there was considerable co-operation between
adjoining local authorities in addressing this new threat.
The document is reproduced courtesy of Ms. P. Heptonstall.
Note: pages 12 & 13 are missing.
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